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t... 47" Tlie formal Organizatton of the Re-
blican party in North Ca•oliva on the

mud of equal suffrage, is, an vent in
ich all men, of whatever politi al bpin-

mns or party affiliations,.haverelit:, 6 to re-

joice. For this establishes ?tee di cussion
once more, in this :one a the s

uthern
States; it creates two part* thlre, and
thus secures free ,governme4 : is ~

We congratulate the *publicans .of
North Carolina that they h!iive taken the
name of Republicans, instead of "Union

' party" which at first they u:s4d. They Arer I;
Repabicai.s; they have' taken their place,

1 1:,
squarely,ziow, in the rank Of the Repub-
lican party; and they havel right to de-
mand the assistance of the, ti.epublican ~f

„
.the northern states- 7—whicti IJwc trust wil!,

übt be refused them.ll 'v

ter GARPEN SEEDS !

variety, for silk at the Corner st
Stebbins & Co.

'A Choice
Ire of P.A.

Zarin Connectieui theDerriBerats elect-
ed,a Governor and three of tl four Con-

.

gress by a small majority.

tgr C. H Siinmhns, at I\.ellsvile, of-
fers bargains in the i'ea Trade, Which is
pceiving the largest trade eVetTinown in
a single article in this couniryi y , It is best
to avoid foreign lionises when tlic,se near

home offer'induceMerits such is are offered
by Mr. Simmons. uhe up;a club and
send for some. If ndt as represented your
money will be refundO.

, - 1 ,

Connecticut . L. ,

t: • •The Republicans of Coniiec mui llate

lost the election,' but they can afford to

lose it. They Planted thelinsetves upon
the just.groUnd 'of ttt.t.iversal uffrage. We
trust they will not budge ;an inch from
that platform. Let them' stick to it, and
zealously educate the pi,ople up to it:
Connecticut is notorious as; a negro-hat-
ing state. Schools for tlit; education of

negro children have been' brohen up there,
:.•nd a year or tiro ago a negro was mobbed
there, and some Dogberry, whose name
we have- forgotten, advised the 'negro io

leave the state. .I,norant- and ,inhuman
.prejudices have therefore to be ;Ina anti

o4rcome,: and GoVernor liTawleyi, and his
party need rot be :disCouraged at one de-
feat. It is their:rnison to ,rain the people
of the state to liberal and sound v)ews, to a
love for equal justice, and tl ey wilil reniem-

.ber, we trust, that, occupying right and
just ground, heir def,ai non, of glit only

6to be 4 Precursor of an erlduring victory.
The Re.o b wan pa-t v .in (I;oniwthiclit,,

I
de-

serves J Ito thanks of the peOple,of Abe slate,
I I .!

because• it has foited its opponents to east
rlaside such men as Seymour; and piit for-

Ward a man whom they frinerlY reviled;
d qnnine,l'nntl even bur4il in elEgy'—a
in Il vho in everything bti the nam—..,was
a 11,- -pub ican `dhring the W 1r, and Whodid
not hesitate to -abandon his i- pa;ty ontli.e'
great i,,,,,he~01. ttime, ailid vote for eMan-
eipation in the DiStrict of IColuinbia first,
and for the total abolition •f slaliery in ev-
ery state, afterwards.

'•

, , :

AO" The irationt4
gOU'llorganat Washington, regards the suc-

;

cess of the Copperheads in Connecticut as
n great calamity—to lids, party, and the re-

joicings of Tuesday afe turnedint. mourn- '
ings on Wednesday, for the reason ) that its'

- ; •

party must have the .Ivotes ofi the negroes
if-they hope to 'suce4d, and lie eleei ion in

Connecticut was aaine 1 in, the interests•of
I

those who are oppOsed to negro suffrage,
Their,-'Southern f4nds" .c:innot rejoice
with th, In;

Z".Little liSland at licr election
on la•st Wednesday r letnained t we to her

rcord.; It has take 4 a low yeay3'
advtince• of; her sister Connecticut, and— we
hop© esainp'e Ititt•ove the;
moral tone'iand stiffen the back-bone of they

. .

Radical elen:ent tinttlis so vacillanifir as to!

1 I ; •
give corrulition and fraud, with negro hat-'
red, and intolerance .Ithe governingrawer'
in a State. whose iotlellip, ilc( should lia‘e
brought ferth differJnt fruit. 1 All hail!

.1
IDRhode Island! It, is a great thing to be

i
right, if3-du are smalll.

, ,

A GOOD ANSYL'EIIV—TIid Provisional
1

Legislature of North !Carolina lately invited
I ,

"all the States, North, South, East and
1 • • : • •West," to meet in national conven..ion, t• r

the purpbse of proposing arnendments to

the Constitution oflth United States. Gov.
Geary, in laying th se resolutions before
the Legislature of the State, i inind,...l tl.c•
North - CarAina gen,lemen that it 'is not,

1the place of defeated' traitors "to asktlit
loyal men of this cqun ry, ito. Meet thorn
upon equal terms in Convetition to amend
the.CoiNtitution they repudiated and at.;
tempted to destroy. 1. . i ...

~ ,-, BROW of ,r, f _:, fZION. .A.I.I3ERE G. N. ,lliSSlElippt 'I I of ,in his letter advising an aceeptance the
Military reconstruction bill, denies that it
is either pri ob ible or desirityle thilt the Col-
fired race r

_;.
ill decline in numbers in the

South. I e.iays*:. "The negro is a fixture
in this couary, He is tot going oat oil
it, he is not gt)ing to die oiit, and he ii.' not

going to -b' driven out. 11-(r is his ei.:Klus
from the country desirable." He lthuS:
takes direr issue alike with those wh

~ l ad-Ivaned th absurd doctrine that fre dom'
willumwe a fatal 'gift to the colored Men;
and With those wha have contendedithat
the interests of the white race would be
promoted by a removal from the South of

I her lifast productive; laborers. The Nissis-
, sippi state titan follows up his argu'ipent
with the conclusion that, "if the negro is
to stay Lyre, and it is desirable tolhave
him do So," that itis the duty it)f intelligent
white men to "edticate him, admit !him
when sufficiently inStrueted to the right- of

voting, and as rapidly as possible prepare
him for a safe and rational enjoynaltit of
that 'equality before _the law' whichl as a
freeman he lots a right toclaim, and which

Iwe catina long refuSe to give." 4

DarWhets Pemoci-iine paiirs state that
the. Connecticut e'etion was fought and

Jwon on the war, record of thk4,ir party, they
LIE. The person they have; elected Gov-
ernor voted for the Abolition of Slavery in
the District of Coltuktia, for the Con-titu-
tipnal Amendinent !Abolishing Slavery.
Was a good war den jocrat;and his course
during the. war waS so obnoxious to "his
party" that lie was burned !in effigy and
denounced asla renegade. They have been
compelled to cast tiside Touceys and
Seytnours: ' The aiperenta of English
claimed that he hail)been as loyal during
the war as Th./at was ony
of the issues made. -1t •

IM,Col. LeVi L. Tare, fur a long dine
publisher of the Blo,msbur .4 Democrat
commenced. the pub ication of a new pa er
at Williamsport entitled the Itomi Ic7
Staztdard. It As-4-a sprightly sheet, wl,ll
printed and well e.rited We wish him
pecuniary success. We hophowever, that

'he will be able to ac;i4l thOse rocks upon
which the Gazctte is tint its iitti.•

TETE DEPATtTURE! Of General Ili.sgipcx.,
with 1,500 men, tipen) an' expeditiol :against
the Elioways and ,Cheyennes, indicates' that
the hostile Indian tribes on-any:. above the
Arkansas!River will speedily be oteriiwed.
But meanwhile the Bibux; who perpetrated
the Fort Phil Kearnley massacre; remain
unpupished, and the tra2;edy at 1 ori:l3u-
ford is a terrible proof that the savaffes
have been incited to new deeds of hOrror
hytheir apparent hinnunity from. retribu-
Live justice. • ; j

life. Such as, "whit e inan,""nigfzer" "Ste-
vens," " god.innl-muralit)," - ner.''
"higher power" ‘-blark •,%i•oid." The
poor thing: got too ni,telron its naturally

weak =.to each. and hastenin.2: rapidly ti,

the grace, without eliciting den a crocodile
tear.

Nktv build;no.s .are
..‘springing'' up". in every direct*. and
preparations are being imaae to bUild

.g the 'coining season. to an extent, rieyer
,•efore anticipated- in Ibis borough. 'We
,rive below a list. of some of the builditicrS

progress; Seven dwellite,s for the tan
nery, in addition to the six just eoinliktej ;

0 dwullingby Barnes & Morris; oh Fourth
street; A \V. Georgia's cigai Store '.on
Fonri It street; one dwelling near Skives'
re:•iidence, on Fourth ,street. Ttvo dwel-
lin'us on Fifth street near the tannery;',a
atge building Broad street, for a Board
ing hou,,e; a d on Fourth street
t;ii L. T More; a targt.: dwelling on Fourth
street by George Tii,inipson; a dwellitti4 ni
Fourth street for A. W. Ge wgia. J
(_!ook is boi Cling 'a 1;11.0.e, ifwe ling.house ou
Broad qreet,' a cdmin, d*s building fol
•InreS, olliccs, and a.pUblie .ha'l,, north of
the Post Office, al id a dwelling house a fm,
loor: notch -ol tli; livery Stable; A. H.
i3otiiton is build] lg a dwelling lion . se on
Al.eo.heny Avemo,l.-- Mr. Cragan has Hear-
I, completed rye three'it ity buildine
on Broad street, and Barnes & Morris
commodious btiihline, on. • the same street
%% 1,1 soon be ready to occupy. There, are
•fiany other hilt:Minas in Contemplation.
.Chia we spell notice liereaftr.---Ctirtitcroll
Prole.

07 General Longstre4t4 recently,- it.
recommending a cordial acceptance of th,
military reconstuction bill, followed the e;-
ample of some of his most notorious com-panions-in arms, in telling his riml preth-
rim that they were comittered
and that, "reengilizing fact Nr/y and
squarely, there is but one Itourse ,left rot
wise men, to pursue, -itu.l that is to accept
the terms areied by 'the co'Nuerets.". • It
is as nat mai for the palrties Who commencol

Ithe rebellion to lose slorne of 'the immuni-
,ties theyiossessed befpre they opened diet'

batteries on Fart Slimpter', as it would
have been for them. Ito reti4 asunder the
Union, and prohibit the Government of the
United States from eXercising. any author-
ity whatever slinall of .Mason itn.l Dixon',
tine; if LEE had been! victo6ous insterid of
GRANT. Southern soldiers remetnher:that
theie was a war, and who; was whipped.
even when the Southern and Copperhead
politicians sew) to forget, the 'stern 'Ogle ul
the last six years.

To P.vonoiy,lvainia Seldltrs.
-

in. the interests of their enemies at home,!
and that •their on!y reliance is upon tlel
radical party.—Phila. Press.

Samuel P. .13t.tis, State Historian, bay- i
ing discovere many iinperfect ions in the
muster rolls I the cornilanies, desires that
each soldier, who served in any organiza-
tion from thi State, would furnish inform-
ation in his personal history pertaining to

the folloWity, points, viz:
1. Wounds;—lf wounded, give the date';in

what engagements received ; nature ofwounds;
nature ofsurg'cal operations, if capitgl, and by
whoni-perforii ed.

.2. Imprison cents.—lf a prisoner, give the
date and place ofeaptere ; where iniprisoned ;

nature of treatment ; and the date and manner
of escape or release.

He also desires that the relatives or com-
panions in arms of deceased soldiers Would
give the cause, date, place of death and,
place ofintermentof each, and any facts in
his history touching the subjects above re

ferreu to. Write at .he head of 'the page
the name of the person to vihorn the infer-
oration pertains,: the number of regiment
and letter of company to which he belong-
ed. Write in coucise terms,in a plain hand,.
on letter paper, and on but cfic side of a leaf.

,

Mr. Bates also desires toi inalte a collec-
tion for present,and futtire bse.

1. complete files of ticws•lapets puplished
in the State -from the beginimm. of 1861 to the'
close of 1865 ; to be bound and permanently
kept in the archives of the !state.. Will the
publishers or any friend peEsOsing them fur-
nish such files 2 ; . !,/

V.:llisconrses commemOratiVe of fallen 561-,
diers ; pamphlet-4anyspertain'rinany manner to'
the rebellion or its causes ;'articles published on
in manuscript cMdainiog histdrical facts.

3. 'Published histories hr eketches of regi-1
ments,. batteriesl or companies ; printed rulls: 1
and descriptive Matter. ,1

4. Diaries of Soldiers ; letters illustrative of
military life, containing hiformation of perma-
nent historic value, or descriptions of interest-

ino.'incidents; plans of battles; sieges, fo,ts and
ofnnval engagements.

5, Complete rolls of stfidents and graduates
of each college in the State, Who were in theIser-vce.

Advertisement.
-FRIENDS AND NEIGHBORS: Haying

just opened a commodious • shop for the,
sale ofLIQUOIiS in this place, I embrace.
this 'opportunity ofinforrning you that on
Satnrday next I will commence the busi-i
ne4s of making. nnUNKARDS, PAUPERS and
BEGGARS, fol. the industrious and respecta-.
bk, of the community to support.. -

,-"

shaq deal* in familiar spirits which
will incite men to RIOT, ROBBERY 80(1
BI,OODSFIED. and by SO doing diminish the
comforts, increase the expease; and endan-
ger the welfare of community. ..

I will, for a small sum, undertake upon
short notice,- and with the greatest expedi
lion, to prepare victimsfor thePOOR HOUSE,
ASYLUMS, PRISONS, and the GALLOWS.

will furnish an article suited to the
taste, and will increase the number of acci-
dents, multiply distressing disease-and ren-
der those comparatively harmless incura-
ble. •

" I wiWdeal in drugs which will deprive
some Of LIFE, many of REASON, most of
PROPERTY, and all of. PEACE, which Will
cause fathers to become FIENDS, • wives to
become wmows, children to become ok•
PHAN mid all to be GREAT SUFFERERS.

will cause the rising generation to grow
up in i!rnorance and prove a nuisance to
the, nation INN ill causo mothers toforget
their helpless children, and priceless virtue
no longer to rememberr its value.

I will endeavor to corrupt the ministers
of the goSpel, defile the purity of the
churches, and,cause spiritual, temporal and
eternal death.

:If any should be so impertinent as to
ask why I have the audacity to bring such
accumulated misery upon a comparative.ly
happy people, my liosEsT reply is "GREEN-
BACKS."

6. Card photographs (vignette) of each.offi-
cer, of whatevergrade, who, at any time. acted
as o onmander of a regiment, battery, in link
pendent eonipany. inscribed with his. mime,

number of regiment, tc.,-dai es of period during
Which lie held command, with h s present post
office address. • The relatives of deceased offi-
cers are requested; to forward the photographs
ofSuch officers incritied as above. No use will
be made of thesb photographs without the ex-
press permission of the senders. further than to
arrange them in albums for preservation..

Much of the matter called for under
these several heads may not be needed for
immediate use, but theAay will come when
it, will be invaluable, and the present is re .
zarded as a fas'orab e time for commeneimr
the-collection. Let every true son of Penn-
sylvania respond pr,mintly to this call, and
thereby rescue from oblivion many memo-
rials of her patriotism and her power.'
dress, Sainuet P. Bates, State Historian,
Harrisburz, Fenn'ti.

The spirit trade is lucrative, and some
professing temperance men and Christians
give. it their cheetful Countenance.- Be-
sides I have a "LICENSE." andlifIdon't!•
bring these evils upon you some one else
will. I will try to Ur; an honor to my
I live in a land of: LiLerty. haFe

purchased the right to dembiish Uzi c/o/r-
-acier. dvstrou the hrolth, shorten the litles
aad RUIN THE SOULS of those Who
choose to honor me with their patronage.

COME ONE.: COME ALL!
I pledge myself to do all 1 have lieFein

promised. Those who wish any of the
evils above specified brought upon theM-
selves and their dearest frie nds are respect-
fully I.c:quested to meet my "BAR," where
I will for, a few cents furnish them with
the certain means of doing so.The Connecticut Election a

Great Copperhead Calamity. -

If the Connecticut election does not
prove to be an expensive victory to the
Copperheads and traitors, all the auguries
are deceptive., Last Tuesday's and Wed-
nesday's papers containing the Connecticut
returns simultaneously recur Repubh
can triumphs . in nearly every otherState
Both Ohio and Michigan hell electi.,ons on
the same day., In Michigan there was an
election for two regents of the State- UM-
versit, a Justice of the Supreme Court,
and one hundi'ed and twenty delegates to
revise the ConStitution. In Ohio there was
an
The

for' township and city officers.
The Repel)licans carried NI ichigan,although
the rote was light; by a very ,Large major-
ity—elected their whole State ticket and,a
,majority of the delegates' to the constitte
tional Convention. In Ohio, where there
was more of a contest, STARK, the Union
'candidate for mayor in' Cincinnati, has
4.400 majority, and the average majority
of the Union ticket is showing a
Union ga nof 1 500. Cif) re-elects
a Democratic . mayor, and shows a Union

I gain of sOtroYer the vote of last year. To
ledo elects thelentire Rad:cal ticket ty from

!three to' five humh•ed triijority, and from
ten to twelve ;Couneilrni exhibiting a sub-.
stain MI Froi}i Dubuque, lowa,
a special desiihtch announces the election
of GRAVES (Republican) mayor by 300
majority—last year the 'Copperheads had

; 240 inapt ity.l From Missouri we learn
that the election in the city or St.-Louis
resulted in the triumph.'of JAMES J. Tuom-.
As, Radical, by fifteen hundred majority.
Froiu Circleville, Tennessee, we learn -that
WALKS, Union candidate for mayor, was
elected by sixty-seven majority; a large
Union gain The returns of the election
in Rhode 'lsland, next door to Connecticut,
show that the; 'Copperheads made no fight,
and the Radicals si.% errt the field. So much
for the other States who voted almost at
the same • dine with Connecticut. .1 Vie
contrast shows that, whatever .causes 'may
have operate 4 iu Connecticut, they',were
not felt in other quarters. But if we turn
to the South we realize the costliness of
the victory in Connecticut to the Copper-
head leaders. li, every Southern State the
traitors, with whom they sympathize, are
making, herculean efforts to secure the col-
ored vote. Failing in this, ' there' will!scarcely he left a vestige 'of ;opposition to'

he Radicals in the coming election. But'
in the midst of their intrigues for this sup-
port, and 'while they are putting themselves
prominently forward as better friends of the
negro than the men who advocated and
forced emancipation, the intellig mce of is
Copperhead yictory in Connecticut 'fills
upon their like a thunderbolt. If they
publiely reHee over it, they, only prose
what utter' hypocrites they are in their
professions Of regard for the colored nein;
and if they fail to rej...ice,. it is exactly like
telling Ale Co n necticut syinpathiZers that
ihey have labored in vain. • Already, there-
fore, the 'Connecticut election has had its
:fleet
while§ but upon the blacks, for the latter
nest i:ow 1.6:c -ive, -f, in t!:ey needed
any ft,rtlier assurance, that every vote cast
aghia3t tho Atilical party in the North is

AN 'HONEST DEALER
N. 13.—And for the annoyance of Chris

tian people, I will agree to keep open house
on Sunday.

As many Borough and township.
officers, are probablyinot aware of .the 'ex•
istence of the following supplement to
.law relating to the payment of Ilounties to
volunteerfs we publish it. fur the benefit-of
all concerned:

A Fu •flier FuppWment.
<4 An act relating to the payincnt of lAninties to

volunteers," approved the twentptifth of
March, one thousand eight hundnid and

sixty-four. •

SEC. 1. Be it enacted by the:Senate and
House o' Pyrementatives ofthe Common-
'wealth of .Pennsylvania in General As-
sonbly met, and is hereby enacted by the
:anthwity of the some, That. it shall be the
duty of the commissioners, supervisors,
borough and city councils, school 'directors,
board of electiOn officers, and all other per-

! sOns and officials who, under the directilms
and authority of an act of the general as-
sembly, relating to the payment of boon,
ties to volunteers, approved the twenty.'
fifth day of March, one :thousand eight.
hundred and 'sixty four, and the severe!.
supplements thereto, prOcee4 to raise Imon.ev. by taxation, or otherwise, as the agents,
(Adak, or representaties, of any alunty,
township, ward, city or borough, fclr the

..

payment of bounties t volunteers, t,'have
their accounts rep -ularly and legally audited;;
at the. time of undid!), (other accounts, by.
the proper board of auditors of the county,
township, ward, city or .)orough.. for Which
such moneys were. so r t;isedand,expended.

SEC. 2. That in • :le of any such ac-
court s of Moneys rais d for, the payment
of bounties as of resaid sitalbnim have been
audited by the proper '°aid of auditors, as
provided by the first Section, before the
passage of this act, th said auditors, nr a
majority of them,shall t otify the deiniqudnt
parties, or officials, hay ng authority to raise
money for the paymen of bounties to vol-
unteers, to appear bet' re them, at a tine
and place fixed by sai board of auditors,
not less than fifteen nor more than thirty
days from the date of sitch . notice, for the
purpose of auditing t teir accounts up to
the cle,,e of the precedi ig fiscal year, thence
annually thereafter, as firovided in, the first
section; and uponfailure of the auditors to
attend to their duty, Of Ithe delinquent of
ficials to meet and make a settlement with
the board of auditors, as alums:do; each
person, so offending. shad be liable to a
penalty of fifty dollats,to be collected by suit
before a justice of the peace, or altleman,
as other debt of like itnntint are collectable,
.me-half to be paid to the prosecutor, and,
one-half to lie paid into the chool fund of
the county, township, ward, borough, or
city, for which such d4oquent has been
acting.

Six. 3 That it shall) be the duty of the
auditors immediately after the settlement,
as aforesaid, to prepare a condensed state-
ment of the condition of these finances and
publi,ii the same at the cost of the district,
thr three sticces-ive weeks, in the two news-
papers having the largest eircuation in ehe
city or county.

"Live and
New Firm w

Tje,tT: 111
1 11 .

th New Goods
NELSONWEB`

111

acing opened a Dry Goorla .and. Ge
,ccupied as a Post Qtlice, on the cornrir alare.now prepared ti

ern! Country Stbre in the titnidlinf); formerly
Alain and Third Streets, in,lcoutlersport,Pa.,

furnish purchasers with

Dig Goods, Dress WM
Clothing, Hats

Boots Shoes,

Wooden-ware,
MEM gardicare,

Cittlery,'Ar'otio?is,
Tobacco cV, &gars, eas, Fidt, Pork,

&c.
Sill,

Flour'of cfll kinds,
m.COUNTRY PRODUCE TAXER IN EXCHANGE.
Give us a Call and see if .our prices alto not as low as thOse.of any other establishment

in the countiy.—April 1, 1867. •

ORRIN R. WE9B. HALL T. NELSON.

More New Goods to be sold Very
Low, on the Ready-Pay System.-

lifiatimtp3a IV(almc)3ris,
.

. _

tias added, and ,will continue to add to.bisI ing ';

READY-MADE C LOTH G, 13/
GROCERIES, PRO4:jISI

, I
TEAS., FLOUR SALT,I

-

- CANDIES, NDTS,I FIG
. GIVE ELI

GoOds will be sold Low 'or ,

stock, complete ,asso.rtments of the follow-:ootIsP.

I OTS & SHOES, HATS & CAPS,
SAS, SUGARS, COFFEES,

PORk, TOBACCO,
RAISINS, &a., &c, &c,

A CALL !

1 IY-PAY-CASZ Or PRODUCE

RESIN
ait the

General Merchandise Score
Formerly kept by D. E. Olmsted,

Mann, Joiles 0.,
Sole Proprietoi.s.

We take pleasure in announcing
former patrons of the house and the p
general, that we have taken possession
Store, and having added a large assortn

to the
blic in
of this
'lent of

Ngw( nyL sPa .L _y1#41( "

SUMMER GOODS.
I 4

From New York and Philadelphia,
with great care, with a view to suiti
wants of the community. IWe are det,
ed to give all our attention to keepin',

-leked
infr the

(z up. a

Full Line of
Dry Goods,

Readymade Clothing,
flats and Caps,

Groceries,
Crockery,

4re4"so,

So that customers can be supplied At all times.
We extend a cordial invitation to all to call
and examine our extensive assortment, as we
take pleasure in showing our. Goods and of-
fering them at such a low price that they can
not fail but give satisfaction to the buyer, and
defy all competition.—April:l, 1867.

JOSEPH MANN, L F. JONES, C. A, DOWNER.,


